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SEASTAR SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES NEXT GENERATION SEASTAR JACKPLATES
Gen II Design Enhancements Improve Strength, Accessibility and Durability
(Litchfield, IL, April, 2018) – SeaStar Solutions, the world leader in marine steering and
control systems, has announced the introduction of its “next generation” SeaStar Jackplates.
The improved Gen II SeaStar Standard and Xtreme Jackplates handle up to 300 and 400
horsepower outboards respectively, are easier to install and adjust and can better resist the
damaging effects of the harsh marine environment.
“At SeaStar, we’re constantly evaluating our products, looking to make each and every one
better and better,” said Tom Douglass, vice president of sales and marketing for SeaStar
Solutions. “Our engineers used the feedback we’ve received from our customers to make our
Gen II Jackplates the very best they can be.
Our customers wanted more – and we’ve
delivered.”
The new Gen II SeaStar Jackplates are available in two models. The SeaStar Standard
Jackplate for outboards up to 300 horsepower and the new SeaStar Xtreme Jackplate for
outboards up to 400 horsepower. To handle heavier loads, advanced composite bushings
allow for smoother movement of the hydraulic rams when the Jackplate is raised or lowered
making the SeaStar Jackplate a superior performing Jackplate at all speeds and loads.
Both models are available with 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” and 12” setbacks. Thanks to redesigned engine
brackets, shallow water anchors can now be mounted to all setbacks, from 4” to 12”, on both
models without the use of adapter plates.
Redesigned engine brackets have also improved access to the mounting bolts. Side access
has been introduced to make it easier to get a wrench on engine mounting bolts while
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clearance to access transom mounting bolts has also been opened up, making it easier for
one person to install the plate on a boat.
Many SeaStar Jackplates are installed on boats together with SeaStar’s ProTap system
which allows for precise, standardized height adjustment. ProTap will enhance the user
experience and really take performance to the next level. Key to the ProTap system is the
SmartStick sensor, which can now be more easily installed along the side of the plate.
While adding strength and improving access, the new design uses less material and has
resulted in the weight reduction of 15% over the original models. Thicker MilSpec anodizing
of the aluminum frame and lift, as well as more effective sacrificial anode mounting points
provide improved protection against corrosion, especially in harsh saltwater conditions.
For more information on new SeaStar Jackplates or on our complete range of steering and
control products, stop by your SeaStar Solutions marine dealer or visit
www.seastarsolutions.com.
ABOUT SEASTAR SOLUTIONS
SeaStar Solutions is the leading global provider of OEM and aftermarket products and accessories for the
recreational marine and related markets. Sold around the world under the SeaStar, BayStar, Sierra, Shields,
Inca, Moeller, Mallory, Prime Line and ProHeat brands, the Company’s products are recognized for their quality,
reliability and technical innovation. For more information, please refer to the Company’s website at
www.seastarsolutions.com

ABOUT DOMETIC
Dometic enriches people’s experiences when away from home by providing smart, reliable products with
outstanding design for mobile living in the areas of Climate, Hygiene & Sanitation, and Food & Beverage.
Dometic manufactures and sells products within these areas for use in mainly recreational vehicles, truck and
premium cars, cruisers and work boats, and for a variety of other uses. Dometic operates 22
manufacturing/assembly sites in North America, South America, Europe and Asia-Pacific. Dometic products are
sold in more than 100 countries. Dometic has 6,500 employees and is listed on NASDAQ Stockholm.
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For more information contact: Rick Hauser (805) 427-5259 or rickhauser@rickhausergroup.com

